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android is a powerful operating system, but the ability to modify it yourself is limited. once you find a way to root your android device, you can do whatever
you want with it, and it can truly be your own. many people like to have more control of their devices, so root access is a great way to gain control over your
phone or tablet. after rooting, you can run apps that would normally only be able to run on a paid app store. now you must know how to root android phone
or tablet with tools available on the internet. most of the tools like rootbox, titanium backup, etc. we have given in the earlier posts. but if you want to know
how to root your android device without any tools, then you are in the right place. in the following lines, we will teach you how to root android easily. step 1:

download and install the “root and restore by bin4ry” package from the google play store. you must have at least android 2.3 gingerbread installed. the
package will include the root exploit tool and the custom recovery that will be used to root the device. step 4: download the “root and restore by bin4ry”

package from the google play store. you must have at least android 2.3 gingerbread installed. the package will include the root exploit tool and the custom
recovery that will be used to root the device. here, with the help of odin, we can easily root the devices such as samsung galaxy s5. earlier we can root only
for android os, but now you can also use the download multi image kitchen for rooting android 7.0 nougat, 7.1 nougat, 8.0 oreo and 8.1 oreo with the help of

adb or fastboot.
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